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Two months before the May 21-23 congress of the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN),
party secretary- general Daniel Ortega appeared to have suffered a near-fatal political wound
because of the sexual-abuse charges leveled at him by his stepdaughter Zoilamerica Narvaez
Murillo (see NotiCen, 03/19/98). There was talk of Ortega stepping down from his post and of the
party's general disintegration.
Nevertheless, Ortega emerged from the congress with his hold on the party intact, while President
Aleman's governing Alianza Liberal (AL) coalition came apart with the defection of eight of its
deputies in the National Assembly. Besides the scandal, Sandinistas went to their congress battered
by four successive electoral defeats, deep internal divisions, and failures in the party's business
holdings, including the collapse of its newspaper Barricada in January.
In March, following the sexual-abuse charges, Ortega moved swiftly to consolidate his hold on
the party through a unity campaign and a purge of dissenters among party cadres. Narvaez and
many of her supporters were identified with the party's reform faction pressing for new leadership.
Some observers credit the scandal for muting the reform movement by giving hard-liners the
opportunity to remove dissenters from their positions in the party. Vilma Nunez, director of
the Centro Nicaraguense de Derechos Humanos (CENIDH), and other reformers boycotted the
congress saying no possibility of renovation existed.
The party "is becoming less and less democratic and less revolutionary," said Nunez. "I don't
believe there will be any opportunity in the congress for open, creative, and critical debate on
the troubling national reality." Reports of internal revolts continued in April, with rumors that
FSLN veteran Tomas Borge would be dropped from the central committee for mismanagement
of Barricada. But it became clear there would be no repeat of the splits that opened up in the 1994
congress after which Sergio Ramirez bolted the party and established the Movimiento Renovador
Sandinista (MRS), taking several Sandinista deputies with him (see NotiSur, 10/14/94).
In March, a group of Sandinistas led by economist Orlando Nunez Soto proposed "revolutionary
changes" in the party to combat neoliberal policies of the Aleman administration. The group
considered Ortega's leadership ineffective and called his initiatives "cosmetic." They demanded
greater openness to internal dissent and a willingness to make political alliances with other
opposition parties.

Party broadens leadership, reaffirms socialism
At the two-day congress, delegates re-elected Ortega as FSLN secretary-general and Tomas Borge
vice secretary for another four years. Ortega ran unopposed and Borge beat out Victor Hugo Tinoco,
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leader of the party's congressional delegation, for the second position. The congress also elected
Ortega to head the 15-member central committee for a four-year term. The re-election of Ortega and
Borge the two "historical figures" of the FSLN's revolutionary past, was interpreted by critics as selfperpetuating cronyism. The newspaper La Tribuna pictured the electoral contest between Tinoco
and Borge as a struggle between caudillos. But Ortega said the party had recast itself to prepare for
renovation and the electoral defeat of Aleman and neoliberalism.
The changes were mostly organizational, with the central committee expanded from 12 to 15 to
broaden party appeal among women, youth, and the business sector. Among FSLN veterans on the
committee were Tinoco, former Sandinista police chief Doris Tijerino, and Miguel D'Escoto, former
foreign minister and close advisor to Ortega during the 1980s. But the new committee also includes
five women, three youth representatives, and businessman Manuel Coronel. Hard-liners defeated a
business-sector proposal to add three of their number instead of just one. The congress reaffirmed
the party's socialist and anti-imperialist orientation, a decision opposed by the business sector,
which wanted to tone down the revolutionary rhetoric, saying the old principles are incompatible
with global capitalism.
However, Ortega said the principles of socialism and anti-imperialism would be brought up-todate to confront the effects of globalism and neoliberalism that have produced "frustrations in the
people and compel us to search for alternatives on the left." In his closing address to the congress,
Ortega said the coming electoral struggle to retake the government will be more difficult than
the revolution that ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza in 1979 because of the repressive effects of
capitalism. Although Ortega offered to negotiate with Aleman a way out of the national crisis, his
words were belligerent. "We are not lovers of violence or war, but neither are we fond of slavery,"
said Ortega.
Despite the changes emerging from the congress, some observers doubt the party can regain
power without new ideas. Sociologist Oscar Rene Vargas said the FSLN leadership has preferred to
engage in "palace intrigue" and petty bickering instead of proposing solutions to national problems
in the public forum. The result has been inertia, he said. "The best proof is that they have been
unable to lead Sandinismo back into power even though the existing political and social situation is
favorable," Vargas said.

Governing Alianza Liberal loses majority in Assembly
As the FSLN congress reconfirmed Ortega as Aleman's leading antagonist, the president's
supporters lost their majority in the National Assembly and will have to consider new coalition
options at the July party congress. The defections came after the eruption of the "narcojet" scandal
revelations that Aleman had taken official trips on a stolen drug-trafficker's jet illegally registered in
Nicaragua by high government officials (see NotiCen, 05/14/98). Despite Aleman's electoral victory
over Ortega in 1996, he has never registered especially high approval ratings in opinion polls. The
last two major polls show both leaders with nearly identical low ratings.
A recent poll, conducted by CID Gallup in April before the narcojet scandal, shows Aleman's
approval rating slipping. Only 30% thought he was doing a good job as president, while 33%
thought he was doing a bad job. Aleman is most vulnerable on unemployment, wages, and other
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social issues. On May 18, eight deputies from the Alianza Liberal, which carried Aleman to power,
announced they were forming a new parliamentary faction called Bancada Liberal por la Unidad
y el Cambio. The Bancada, headed by Eliseo Nunez, plans to press an agenda heavier on social
programs than desired by the administration.
In the current session, the AL "has not responded to the interests of the people, and the only
thing we have done is create macroeconomic structures, but the people do not feel they are
represented in the Nacional Assembly," said Nunez. Included in the Bancada's agenda are controls
on utility rates, the establishment of a state bank to promote agriculture, a review of wage policy,
reforms in public-health and transportation laws, and the transference of some state funds to
municipalities. The defections were also motivated by resentment in the AL rank and file of what
Nunez called Aleman's "iron-willed" control of the Assembly. Behind that is a struggle for control
of the president's Partido Liberal Constitucionalista, in which relatives of deputies who opposed
administration policies were fired from government posts.
Aleman and Assembly president Ivan Escobar Fornos "confused parliament functions with party
interests," said Nunez. The defections have paralyzed the Assembly, leaving in the air several pieces
of important legislation including privatization and consumer-protection laws. More ominously for
Aleman, they destroyed his working majority, leaving the AL with 33 seats to the FSLN's 36 seats.
Other deputies may also defect. Carlos Guerra said he and five AL deputies would announce soon
whether they would abandon the AL and join the Bancada. FSLN leaders would not say what their
party's relations with the defectors would be, but promised to support any of their social initiatives
that are in line with Sandinista principles. [Sources: El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 05/21/98; La Prensa
(Nicaragua), 05/15/98, 05/20/98, 05/22/98; Reuters, 05/23/98; La Tribuna (Nicaragua), 05/24/98;
Spanish news service EFE, 03/04/98, 03/20/98, 03/30/98, 05/21/98, 05/24/98; Notimex, 04/06/98,
05/07/98, 05/18/98, 05/20/98, 05/21/98, 05/23/98, 05/24/98,
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